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What is Long 
COVID?





Post Acute Sequlae of COVID 
(PASC) WHO definition

History of probable 
or confirmed COVID 

- 19 infection

Symptoms 3 months 
from the onset of 

COVID 

Lasting for at least 2 
months

Symptoms that 
cannot be explained 

by an alternative 
diagnosis



https://www.emergency-live.com/health-and-safety/long-covid-washington-university-study-highlights-consequences-for-covid-19-survivors/



Call to Action



Research Letter | Infectious Diseases

Sequelae in Adults at 6 Months After COVID-19 Infection
Jennifer K. Logue, BS; Nicholas M. Franko, BS; Denise J. McCulloch, MD, MPH; Dylan McDonald, BA; Ariana Magedson, BS; Caitlin R. Wolf, BS; Helen Y. Chu, MD, MPH

Introduction
Many individuals experience persistent symptoms and a decline in health-related quality of life
(HRQoL) after coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) illness.1 Existing studies have focused on
hospitalized individuals 30 to 90 days after illness onset2-4 and have reported symptoms up to 110
days after illness.3 Longer-term sequelae in outpatients have not been well characterized.

Methods
A longitudinal prospective cohort of adults with laboratory-confirmed severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection was enrolled at the University of Washington with a
concurrent cohort of healthy patients in a control group (eAppendix in the Supplement). Electronic
informed consent was obtained, and the study was approved by the University of Washington human
participants institutional review board. This study followed the Strengthening the Reporting of
Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting guideline. COVID-19 symptom data were
obtained at the time of acute illness or retrospectively recounted at a 30-day enrollment visit. A total
of 234 participants with COVID-19 were contacted between August and November 2020 to complete
a single follow-up questionnaire between 3 and 9 months after illness onset. We did not perform

Table. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of the Study Cohort

Characteristic

No. (%)
Total recovered
individuals (n = 177)

Inpatients
(n = 16)

Outpatients
(n = 150)

Asymptomatic
individuals (n = 11)

Healthy controls
(n = 21)

Age, mean (SD), y 48.0 (15.2) 54 (15.1) 46.3 (14.3) 63.8 (18.8) 50.8 (15.8)

Sex

Women 101 (57.1) 8 (50.0) 87 (58.0) 6 (54.5) 11 (52.4)

Men 76 (42.9) 8 (50.0) 63 (42.0) 5 (45.5) 10 (47.6)

BMI, mean (SD) 27.1 (5.8) 28.7 (9.1) 26.4 (6.6) 26.3 (5.4) 25.2 (7.1)

Race/ethnicity

Non-Hispanic/Latino

White 135 (76.3) 6 (37.5) 121 (80.7) 8 (72.7) 16 (76.2)

Black 3 (1.7) 1 (6.2) 2 (1.3) 0 0

Othera 31 (17.5) 8 (50.0) 21 (14.0) 2 (18.2) 5 (23.8)

Hispanic/Latino 7 (4.0) 1 (6.2) 5 (3.3) 1 (9.1) 0

Missing 1 (0.6) 0 1 (0.7) 0 0

Influenza vaccination 130 (73.4) 12 (75.0) 109 (72.7) 9 (81.8) 18 (85.7)

Comorbidities

Hypertension 23 (13.0) 3 (18.8) 18 (12.0) 2 (18.2) 0

Diabetes 9 (5.1) 4 (25.0) 4 (2.7) 1 (9.1) 1 (4.8)

Active smoking 8 (4.5) 0 7 (4.7) 1 (9.1) 1 (4.8)

Highest level of care accessed
during acute illness

None 107 (60.5) 0 96 (64.0) 11 (100) 21 (100)

Primary care 37 (20.9) 0 37 (24.7) 0 0

Urgent room or emergency department 17 (9.6) 0 17 (11.3) 0 0

Admitted to hospital or ICU 16 (9.0) 16 (100) 0 0 0

(continued)

+ Supplemental content

Author affiliations and article information are
listed at the end of this article.
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Figure. Time of Survey Completion and Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Symptoms
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Percentage of participants who reported COVID-19 symptoms during acute illness and at follow-upB

Symptoms

Mild illness, acute COVID"19 symptoms

Severe illness, acute COVID"19 symptoms

Mild illness, post–COVID"19 symptoms

Severe illness, post–COVID"19 symptoms

>270-300

Table. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of the Study Cohort (continued)

Characteristic

No. (%)
Total recovered
individuals (n = 177)

Inpatients
(n = 16)

Outpatients
(n = 150)

Asymptomatic
individuals (n = 11)

Healthy controls
(n = 21)

Post–COVID-19 follow-up characteristics

Time after illness onset, median (SD), db 169 (39.5) 179 (44.9) 169 (37.1) 139 (47.1) 87 (31.3)

Persistent symptomsc

0 119 (67.2) 10 (62.5) 98 (65.3) 11 (100.0) 20 (95.2)

1-2 29 (16.4) 2 (12.5) 28 (18.7) 0 0

#3 24 (13.6) 3 (18.8) 21 (14.0) 0 1 (4.8)

Missing 7 (4.0) 1 (6.3) 3 (2.0) 0 0

Worsened quality of lifed 53 (29.9) 7 (43.8) 44 (29.3) 2 (18.2) 2 (9.5)

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index (calculated as weight in kilograms divided by
height in meters squared); COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; ICU, intensive care unit.
a Other race/ethnicity included American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian

or other Pacific Islander, and more than 1 race.
b Time since symptom onset in severe/mild cohorts, time since first positive test in

asymptomatic individuals, time since enrollment in healthy controls.
c Participants with COVID-19 were asked whether they experienced continued

symptoms from their COVID-19 illness. Healthy patients in the control group were

asked whether they experienced symptoms from an illness at the time of follow up
survey completion.

d Quality of life was assessed using a sliding scale ranging from 0 (worst imaginable
health) to 100 (best imaginable health). Worsened quality of life was defined as a
10-point decrease in health status from before COVID-19 to the time of survey
completion.
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Priorities align 
across Seven 
Research Areas 

1. Characterizing the Full Clinical Spectrum of Long COVID and Diagnostic Strategies

2. Pathophysiology

3. Surveillance and Epidemiology

4. Long COVID and Overall Well-Being

5. Therapeutics and other Health interventions

6. Human Services, Supports, and Interventions

7. Health Services and Health Economics Research



Research 
Moving 
Forward…



Front. Immunol., 30 June 2021 | https://doi.org/10.3389/fimmu.2021.686029

https://doi.org/10.3389/fimmu.2021.686029


Front. Immunol., 30 June 2021 | https://doi.org/10.3389/fimmu.2021.686029

https://doi.org/10.3389/fimmu.2021.686029






Research Highlights









Key Findings – JAMA LONG COVID Prevalence Study 10-2022

• Age > 40 and female gender– higher prevelance
• Urban environment and Higher level of education – lower prevalence

Sociodemographic features

• Fatigue
• Loss of Smell
• Brain Fog
• Shortness of Breath

Most Common Lingering Symptoms



Managing Long COVID
Post-COVID Clinics



Post 
COVID 
Clinic 
Model

Nalbandian et. Al. NATURE MEDICINE | VOL 27 | APRIL 2021 



Whole Health – Feature Article
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Addressing the Long COVID Crisis:
Integrative Health and Long COVID

Alan Roth, DO1, Pan San Chan, MD1, and Wayne Jonas, MD2
!

Abstract
While COVID-19 has killed millions of people globally, its lasting effects on the health and well-being of entire populations are
just becoming clear. As many as 30% of those diagnosed with COVID-19 report continuing health-related problems, regardless
of the severity of the initial infection. Given the infection rate in the world, that translates to between 5.4 and 17.9 million
globally; about 700 000 in the US. The syndrome goes by many names; here we call it “long COVID.” Patients experience a wide
range of symptoms, including serious organ system effects such as pulmonary !brosis, myocarditis, new diabetes diagnoses,
stroke, and other cerebrovascular events. They also experience ongoing pain, fatigue, and cognitive dysfunction. We suggest
here that these patients require an integrative health approach, one that combines traditional medical management, non-
pharmacological approaches, and behavior and lifestyle changes. Such an approach has been shown to be bene!cial in other
chronic illnesses such as !bromyalgia, chronic fatigue syndrome, and post-Lyme disease.

Keywords
Integrative medicine, integrative health, complementary and alternative medicine (CAM), long COVID, post-COVID, COVID,
immune, diet, exercise, mindfulness, stress reduction, chronic fatigue syndrome
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Introduction
The advent of the COVID-19 pandemic in December 2019
has, no doubt, changed the world forever. As of late August
2021, there were 215 million con!rmed cases, including 4.5
million deaths.1 As the crisis wanes in parts of the world, the
far-reaching health and economic consequences that will last
long after the majority of the world has been vaccinated are
becoming clearer. Shortly after the start of the pandemic,
medical professionals around the world began reporting on
patients who had recovered from COVID-19 and yet con-
tinued to exhibit a variety of symptoms, even those who were
initially asymptomatic with the virus.2,3 Since it has been less
than two years since the pandemic began, it is dif!cult to
know how long these symptoms last, although media reports
and medical research suggest months or longer.4 There is no
of!cial name for this syndrome. Depending on the source, it
is called long COVID, post-acute COVID, chronic COVID,
long-haul COVID, late sequelae, and others. It is generally
ascribed to individuals experiencing negative health effects
4 weeks after COVID infection.5

Since there is no known cause or even name of this
syndrome, behavioral, lifestyle, and integrative approaches
may have much to offer in healing people with these
symptoms. For example, one such patient was a 44-year-old
male. He presented to the clinic 7 months after mild COVID-
19 infection. He had pre-existing type 2 diabetes, complained
of daily headache, fatigue with excessive daytime sleepiness,
and brain fog. Although he had seen numerous specialists,
including a neurologist, ophthalmologist, and otolaryngolo-
gist prior to presentation, his symptoms persisted. Exam and
workup, including MRI, were negative. A sleep study re-
vealed severe obstructive sleep apnea requiring CPAP. He
was started on a trial of magnesium 500 mg PO daily for

Creative Commons Non Commercial CC BY-NC: This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 License (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/) which permits non-commercial use,
reproduction and distribution of the work without further permission provided the original work is attributed as speci!ed on the SAGE

and Open Access pages (https://us.sagepub.com/en-us/nam/open-access-at-sage).
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2Samueli Foundation, Alexandria, VA, USA

Corresponding Author:
Wayne B. Jonas, MD, Integrative Health Programs, Samueli Foundation, 1800
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Email: WJonas@samueli.org

racism.19 They were also negatively affected by the social
determinants of health prior to COVID, including lack of
transportation and health insurance, food insecurity, and safety
concerns, and often have uncertain work hours, which makes
accessing the multispecialty care required for long COVID
symptoms challenging.20 In addition, disability affecting their
ability to work may drive them further into poverty.21

Properly delivered and culturally sensitive integrative
health care may address some of these barriers to good health
care. Research suggests that Blacks will use many types of
complementary and alternative medicine as a way to cope
with the barriers they encounter in the US health care sys-
tem.22 In addition, integrative medicine emphasizes patient/
clinician communication and a focus on the whole person,
which provide an opportunity for a less judgmental, more
inclusive experience for people and communities of color.
However, several barriers exist, including awareness, avail-
ability, accessibility, and cost.23

Long Covid And Other Post-viral Illnesses
Post-viral illnesses such as long COVID are not uncommon.
Reports of lingering effects from the 2003 SARS-CoV virus
included persistent fatigue, diffuse myalgia, weakness, de-
pression, and nonrestorative sleep with associated REM-
related apneas/hypopneas.24 In addition, a study of 117
Canadian SARS survivors followed for a year after they were
discharged from the hospital found that 60% reported extreme
fatigue at 12 months coupled with sleeping dif!culties, while

a 4-year follow-up of 233 SARS survivors in Hong Kong
found that 27.1% met the diagnostic criteria for myalgic
encephalomyelitis/chronic fatigue syndrome (ME/CFS).25,26

Long-term effects were also seen with the Middle East re-
spiratory syndrome (MERS) outbreak of 2012.27,28 There are
even reports of long-term extreme fatigue in survivors of the
1918–1919 Spanish in"uenza pandemic.29

Taking an Integrative Approach to
Long COVID
Whatever the cause of long COVID turns out to be, it is clearly
impacting people in multiple ways, including their physical,
mental, and behavioral health, as well as social and spiritual
dimensions. Thus, it requires a whole person approach and a
multidisciplinary team of providers to appropriately manage it.
To cope with the in"ux of long COVID patients, health
systems around the world have openedmultispecialty clinics to
care for them, with an estimated 60 alone in the US.21 This
includes Jamaica Hospital Medical Center in Queens, New
York, a 404-bed facility that serves one of the most culturally
diverse populations in the country, primarily Black and His-
panic, with a signi!cant number of immigrants, many un-
documented. Most of the 1.2 million patients the hospital
serves each year are uninsured or underinsured with little
access to quality health care. In March of 2020, Queens be-
came the epicenter of the pandemic in the US, with the entire
hospital and one of its two ambulatory care centers devoted to
COVID patients. The hospital was in the midst of opening an

Figure 1. Integrative health.
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Thinking about treatment
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Coding Post 
COVID 
Syndrome



Post COVID – 19 Condition ICD-10 U09.9

WHO added new 
code to ICD-10 

Proposal to add to 
ICD-10 CM made 

at the March 2021 
Meeting

Implementation 
date – October 1, 

2021



Transitioning to 
U09.9
• B94.8 - Sequelae of other 

specified infectious and 
parasitic diseases

• U09.9 – Post COVID 
Conditions

Figure 3. Clinical use of B94.8 levels off as U09.9 becomes available. Prior to U09.9’s release, the CDC
recommended use of B94.8 (“Sequelae of other specified infectious and parasitic diseases”) as a placeholder code to
signify Long COVID. Among the 28 sites using U09.9, we plotted the use of B94.8 (orange line) as a percentage of
patients who had an acute COVID index (to exclude instances of B94.8, a general purpose code, used for
non-COVID-related purposes). Compare this trajectory with U09.9’s (blue line), which quickly ramps up in use after
October 1, 2021. (U09.9 codes shown prior to that date have been retroactively applied to patients’ records.)

The definition of Long COVID[30] includes a wide-ranging list of symptoms and clinical features. Many of those
features appear below in Figure 4, a visualization of diagnoses that commonly co-occur with U09.9, and each
other. The mix of co-occurring diagnoses as well as the clusters produced by the Louvain algorithm change
when the cohort is subset into age groups. These age-based clusters are included as Supplemental Figures
2a-d. A full accounting of diagnoses co-occurring with U09.9 (i.e., within the analysis window) in at least 20
patients from our cohort is included as Supplemental Table 1.
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U09.9 code  & 
Co-occurring 

diagnoses

Figure 4. Clusters of co-occurring diagnoses among patients with a U09.9 code. When the Louvain algorithm is
applied to the top 30 most frequent pairs of co-occurring diagnoses for U09.9 patients (i.e., diagnoses co-occurring in the
same patient 0 through 60 days from U09.9 diagnosis date), three distinct clusters emerge (cardiopulmonary,
neurological, metabolic). These clusters may represent rough subtypes of Long COVID presentations. The size of each
box within a cluster reflects the frequency of that diagnosis relative to others in the diagram. Condition names are derived
from the SNOMED CT terminology, mapped from their ICD-10-CM equivalents.

Our findings suggest that Long COVID symptoms and associated functional disability may present differently
depending on the patient, but commonly fall into one of these three identified clusters (cardiopulmonary,
neurological, metabolic). When stratified by age, the diagnoses within each cluster change somewhat, though
the themes remain constant (Supplemental Figure 2). For the youngest group (<21 years of age;
Supplemental Figure 2a), note the appearance of multisystem inflammatory syndrome[31] within the
respiratory cluster. Patients aged 65+ (Supplemental Figure 2d) were the most distinct, presenting with more
chronic diseases associated with aging (e.g. congestive heart failure, atherosclerosis, atrial fibrillation).

Discussion
Diagnosis codes are frequently used as criteria to define patient populations. While diagnosis codes alone may
not define a cohort with perfect accuracy, they are a useful mechanism to narrow a population from “everyone
in the EHR” to a cohort highly enriched with the condition of interest. Our analysis of U09.9 shows that this
code may serve in a similar capacity to identify Long COVID patients. However, temporality and rate of uptake
by providers are critical issues that must be considered. U09.9 was released for use nearly two years into the
COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in potentially millions of patients with Long COVID who “missed out” on being
assigned the code. Moreover, nearly six months after the code was introduced, only about half of N3C sites
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POST COVID Syndrome  Symptoms

• Fatigue

• Difficulty thinking or concentrating
• sometimes referred to as “brain fog”

• Difficulty breathing
• with and without abnormal imaging and 

pulmonary function testing

• Cough

• Painful joints or muscles
• Chest pain

• Depression or anxiety

• Headache

• Fever
• Palpitations

• Loss of smell or taste
• Dizziness on standing

• Rashes

• Hair Loss
• Lesions on Toes “ COVID TOES”

Code presenting symptom first, then code Post COVID condition



Example: Coding Post COVID 
Condition 

https://yes-himconsulting.com/2022-icd-10-cm-updates-now-available-post-covid-19-and-social-determinants-of-health-codes-included/



Example: Coding Post COVID Condition 

CODE The Presenting Condition first

Patient with Fatigue 2 months after COVID 
infection

You will code R53.8 first

Then add Post COVID Condition code

Then, You will code U09.9



Where Do We Go From Here?



Open 
Discussion


